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DURATION                                           
Pre-Visit: 15 minutes
Vist: 40 minutes
Post-Visit: 15 minutes

LOCATION
SEM Lab/Gem & Mineral Hall at NHM

MATERIALS
● Worksheet (English & Spanish)
● Pre-Visit Slides (optional)
● Fine tip black markers (preferred)

or pencils
● Clipboards

STANDARDS
NGSS
5-PS1-1

Crosscutting Concepts
Scale, Proportion & Quantity (MS-PS1-1)

VAPA
Prof.VA:Pr5

VOCABULARY
● Scanning Electron Microscope
● Electron
● Specimen
● Lens
● Stippling
● Value (element of art)

Drawing With Dots                                          9th- 12th Grade
Lesson Plan by E. Dominic Black, MA Ed.

Overview
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) shoots a beam of electrons that scans across 
the specimen releasing “secondary” electrons into a detector where they are 
converted to create a highly detailed image. By recording your observations with 
drawings using only dots of ink, an art technique called stippling, you will be working 
in the same manner as the SEM–using tiny particles to generate an image.

Concepts
● The SEM projects electrons over the surface of a specimen or sample causing 

"secondary" electrons to be released. The "high" and "low" intensities of these 
released electrons are used to create an image.

● Stippling, a drawing technique using dots, can be used to help visualize how 
an SEM produces an image using tiny particles.

● Recording observations with drawings allows a researcher to share their work 
with others and is a valid and important part of the scientific method.

Objectives
● Students will see how a full image forms from many tiny components.
● Students will practice stippling and connect this art technique to the way the 

SEM forms an image.
● Students will learn how the SEM uses tiny particles to generate an image.

Outline
1. Pre-Visit: Briefly introduce the SEM Lab. You may look at the Pre-Visit Slides, 

as they provide an overview.
2. Explain how the SEM works (by projecting electrons) and relate this to 

drawing with dots (stippling).
3. Visit: Students select a specimen and draw it, making it entirely out of dots.
4. Time permitting, allow students to record observations of several other 

specimens on the provided worksheet.
5. Post-Visit: Students create a classroom display of their artworks.

https://nhm.org/scanning-electron-microscope-lab
https://nhm.org/experience-nhm/exhibitions-natural-history-museum/gem-and-mineral-hall
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1efH0AbijX0CeAxgQ4qJrEHBeCs99YudW/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10PVDNADtCfIcymLfRtD7g5cQKv_SKSAk/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1M-p9TyGl3L5EQ0FzH1tsdPm-UbGRrC_vvRNVsCcrtJM/edit?usp=sharing
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Pre-Visit

Introduce the SEM Lab and explain how its technology works. You may use the Pre-Visit Slides for this. Explain 
to students that the SEM shoots a beam of electrons that scans across the specimen releasing “secondary” 
electrons into a detector where they are converted to create a highly detailed image. The intensity of the 
released electrons produces the "highs" and "lows", or light and dark areas of the specimen. Stippling is an art 
technique that uses many small dots to create shading and show value–how light or dark something is. The ink 
dots placed closer together create dark areas and represent the “lows” of the specimen. The areas with fewer 
dots will appear lighter and represent the “highs” of the specimen. Explain to students that they will be using art 
tools and observation to work as scientific researchers and illustrators during their Museum visit. 

This diagram shows how stippling is used to create light and dark areas with low and high concentrations of dots; courtesy of E. Dominic Black.

Visit

Introduce the SEM lab, including its major components and capabilities. Point out the SEM images on display in 
the lab, making note of the scale of the objects. Be sure to re-introduce vocabulary (SEM, specimen, electrons, 
lens) with use of the exhibit’s text.

Explain the activity and worksheet, reading the instructions aloud for younger learners. Distribute art supplies 
and worksheets, then instruct students to look for one specimen to draw. You may stay in the Gem & Mineral 
Hall for the drawing portion, or try a different area of the Museum (suggested under Variations & Extensions). 
The following are guidelines and tips for the drawing activity:

● Inspiration is everything. Encourage students to choose a specimen that they want to draw. If students 
are excited about their specimen because of personal choice, they will be more engaged and motivated 
to complete the drawings.

● The entire drawing is to be made of dots and done within the large square on worksheet.
● Students look for the “lows” or dark areas of the specimen and make dots there.
● The more concentrated the dots are, the darker the area will look. 
● Dots spaced far apart will form the lighter portions on the image.
● Encourage students to periodically hold their work at arm’s length to see it from a distance. The light and 

dark areas will seem more obvious and they will have a better idea of how to continue.
● Encourage students to label their work with the specimen’s name.
● Time permitting, students may draw another specimen in the smaller box on the worksheet. 
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Post-Visit

● Encourage students to finish their drawings while in the presence of the specimens. Although drawing 
on location is preferred, it is often necessary in both the worlds of art and science to use reference 
photos. You may choose to let students take photos and finish their work back in the classroom.

● In the classroom, students may create a display of their artworks. Sharing what is learned through 
observation is a valuable part of the artmaking experience, and sharing data such as scientific 
illustrations is vital to new scientific research.

Variation & Extension Ideas

● The SEM Lab is a logical place to start this activity due to the topic (using electrons to create images) 
and its physical proximity to the Gem & Mineral Hall, which has excellent subject matter for dot 
drawings. This activity can be done in other areas of the Museum, so long as students are able to get 
close enough to view object details. Areas to consider are the Dinosaur Hall, Age of Mammals Hall, and 
the Visible Vault. 

● If a visit to the Museum is not possible, this activity can be done in the classroom or outdoors. You may 
invite students to bring an object into class to observe and draw.

Other Considerations

● Time on task with this activity can vary; a personal interest in the specimen selected is helpful as the 
project requires patience.

● Fine tip black markers work best with this activity, as they make consistent dots.
● With this type of drawing “mistakes” usually do not matter much. Even though ink cannot be erased, 

students can learn to work with their mistakes. A few errant dots will not detract from the overall 
success of the project, which teaches students that a drawing can be imperfect in places and still 
communicate an idea very clearly.

● As this technique (stippling) requires less precision than drawing with lines, students lacking confidence 
in drawing are often very successful with this method.

SEM Lab FAQs

1. Will my students be able to use the Scanning Electron Microscope during their visit?
a. No, the SEM is a powerful research tool used only by Museum staff who have specialized 

training and expertise. The SEM is always visible to Museum visitors through the window in the 
SEM Lab.

2. Will a scientist be demonstrating how the Scanning Electron Microscope works during our visit?
a. There may be a Museum scientist working with the SEM during your visit, but there is no 

scheduled programming. You will be able to look at the SEM from behind glass and learn how 
the SEM works through exhibit pictures and text.
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Drawing With Dots                     6th - 12th Grade       

INSTRUCTIONS:

❏ 1.  First select a specimen to 
investigate. You will want to look for 
something that is close to you and not 
moving, so that you can observe it in 
detail. Be sure to select an item that you 
find personally interesting. Inspiration is 
everything!

❏ 2.  In the large square, you will draw 
the specimen using only dots. In dark 
areas, or “lows,” place more dots closer 
together. In lighter areas, or “highs,” place 
dots further apart. It will take many dots 
before a picture emerges.

❏ 3. Hold your drawing at arm’s distance 
periodically to check your progress. 
Seeing the drawing from a distance will 
help you to see what areas need more 
dots.

❏ 4. Practice good science by labeling your 
drawing. Write the specimen’s name and 
any other important information.

TIP: Try to work on all areas of your specimen at 
the same time in order to see your image start to 
form. You may want to squint your eyes to see the 
dots form an image.

Use this worksheet with the corresponding lesson to record your observations in 
drawings using only dots of ink. With this technique, called stippling, you will be working 
in the same manner as the Scanning Electron Microscope: using tiny particles to generate 
an image.

Label your specimen here

___________________________

Draw another specimen here if you have time!

Example: Native silver, NHM Collection

Lesson Plan by E. Dominic Black, MA Ed.

https://nhm.org/learning-resource/drawing-dots
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Dibujando con puntos              Grados 6o a 12o       

INSTRUCCIONES:

❏ 1.  Selecciona primero un espécimen para 
investigar. Te recomendamos que busques 
algo que esté cerca de ti y que no se mueva, 
para que puedas observarlo detalladamente. 
Asegúrate de seleccionar un objeto que te 
resulte interesante. ¡La inspiración lo es todo!

❏ 2.  En el cuadrado grande, dibuja el 
espécimen utilizando sólo puntos. En las 
zonas oscuras o “inferiores”, coloca más puntos 
que estén juntos unos de otros. En las zonas 
más claras o “superiores”, coloca los puntos 
más separados. Se necesitarán muchos puntos 
antes de que se vea un dibujo.

❏ 3. De vez en cuando, aleja tu dibujo a 
cierta distancia para revisar tu progreso. 
Ver el dibujo a distancia te ayudará a darte 
cuenta de qué zonas necesitan más puntos.

❏ 4. Aporta a la ciencia etiquetando tu 
dibujo. Escribe el nombre del espécimen y 
cualquier otra información importante.

CONSEJO: Intenta realizar todas las zonas de tu 
espécimen al mismo tiempo para ver cómo 
empieza a formarse tu imagen. Es probable que 
tengas que entrecerrar los ojos para ver cómo los 
puntos forman una imagen.

Utiliza esta hoja de trabajo con la lección correspondiente para registrar tus observaciones 
en dibujos usando únicamente puntos de tinta. Con esta técnica, denominada puntillismo 
(stippling), estarás trabajando de la misma manera que el Microscopio Electrónico de Barrido: 
utilizando partículas diminutas para generar una imagen.

Etiqueta aquí tu muestra

___________________________

¡Dibuja aquí otro espécimen si tienes tiempo!

Ejemplo: Plata nativa, Colección de NHM

Plan de la lección por E. Dominic Black, MA Ed.

https://nhm.org/learning-resource/drawing-dots

